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Zeatec Group new owner of Adveto
Zeatec Group buy all shares in Adveto, Advanced Technology, and moves the head office from Spånga
to Landskrona. The office in Spånga will continue to be operated by Kent Sylvén, the founder of Adveto
and the head office will be operated by the new Managing Director, Peter Nilsson. The purchase will not
mean any large changes to how Adveto will act in the future. The focus for Adveto will continue to be
support and production of ECDIS-systems for professional navigation. The sales of Adveto products will
continue as before to be sold by a sales and support network with representatives in Sweden and the
other Nordic countries.
“It will be a very interesting task for us in Zeatec Group to manufacture ECDIS-systems in our premises
in the Maritime Centre at Oresund Dry Docks in Landskrona” says Peter Nilsson. “Adveto is just now
part of a very interesting EU evaluation project called STM. STM is managed by Swedish Maritime
Administration to get a safer, more efficient and environmentally friendly Maritime sector”.

Zeatec Group
Is a Company Group with Head office in Landskrona for companies involved in Professional Maritime
Business. One of the companies in the Group is Zeatec Marine which is one of the Adveto dealers in
Sweden.

Adveto
A well-known pioneer in Marine Electronic Navigation and ECDIS systems since startup in December 1985.
Adveto ECDIS and ECS are used on all types of ships and by several National Maritime Administrations.
Most Adveto users are found in Scandinavia but the number of users worldwide are growing”.
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